FEBRUARY 5-9
UCR SEX WEEK
Be SEXcellent!
Find out how to excel at safer, more satisfying sex with these FREE events:

TUESDAY
Feb 6
11AM-1PM • BELL TOWER
SEXUAL HEATH RESOURCE FAIR
1-1:30PM • HUB 268
TRINA TAN’S LOVE AND LEADERSHIP
A STUDENT LEADER’S GUIDE TO DATING
CO-SPONSORED BY THE WOMEN’S RESOURCE CENTER.

THURSDAY
Feb 8
1-2PM • HUB 248
SEX ED PIZZA PARTY FOREPLAY
4-5PM • HUB 265
COCOA BUTTER AND HAIR GREASE
EXPLORING SEXUALITY THROUGH COLORISM & TEXTURISM WITH DR. DONNA ORIOWO
CO-SPONSORED BY THE WOMEN’S RESOURCE CENTER AND AFRICAN STUDENT PROGRAMS.

WEDNESDAY
Feb 7
4-5PM • HUB 269
WELLNESS WEDNESDAY
SEXUAL HEALTH CARNIVAL

The first 10 students/participants at each event get a FREE Sex Week T-Shirt!

Only YES MEANS YES.
Always get consent before sex!

Communicate openly with your partner so sex is fun and pleasurable for everyone involved!

Discuss protection with your partner.

LOOK FOR THE WELL’S JOLLY TROLLEY
We’ll be rolling through campus all week. Pick up FREE candy, safer sex supplies and great information!

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information presented herein. However, all information is subject to change. Please check with the appropriate organization, department, service provider or website for the most up-to-date information. (CCH)

BE SEXUALLY HEALTHY
BE WELL